KAPUNDA HIGH SCHOOL UNIFORM ORDERING
FROM DEVON CLOTHING

Left click on ORDER AND BUY NEW UNIFORMS to begin the ordering process.

Scroll through the uniform options. Left click on Show info to reveal sizing available and pricing for particular uniform items.
Left click on box of item/s to be ordered.

Left click on **NEXT - ITEM SIZES & OPTIONS** and use drop down boxes to identify size and quantity required. A total cost will appear to the right (excluding shipping costs).

Left click on **NEXT - FINALISE ORDER** to proceed to final checkout.
Some personal information, delivery and payment details are required in the Final Checkout. Once a postcode is entered, shipping costs can be shown by left clicking Recalculate Shipping in the payment section. Left click on when complete.

Further information regarding policies, refund policy, delivery/pick up can be found via the Welcome page. Assistance from Devon Clothing can also be sought from this page. Kapunda High School reception staff are also happy to assist with the online purchasing process.